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America SCORES Milwaukee’s “Inspired Art” Event 
Take Home Original Art Pieces Imagined by Youth Poets, Interpreted by Adult Artists, Inspiring to All! 

 
MILWAUKEE, WI (September 16, 2014) – Spend a fun Friday night with friends old and new at the Milwaukee 
Public Market (400 N. Water Street) while raising funds to benefit our community’s at-risk youth.  
 
From 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. on October 24

th
, guests will have the opportunity to purchase one of a kind pieces  

of art inspired by the poems of America SCORES Milwaukee student athletes, and created by talented local  
and regional artists. 
 
“Every piece of art captures and reflects the beauty and purpose of what our organization does and will go  
home with the highest bidder that evening,” said Kate Carpenter, Executive Director of America SCORES 
Milwaukee. “This truly inspiring event raises the awareness and funding that is imperative to support our 
program’s current needs and future growth.”     
 
Event tickets are $45 per person, can be purchased online or at the door, and include free parking, light 
appetizers and two drink tickets. In addition to the unique mix of art for purchase, there will be a wine pull  
and opportunities to win raffle items. 
 
“The top floor of the Milwaukee Public Market is a fantastic location to host our event because the light  
and spatial elements will dramatically showcase the art pieces,” said Carpenter. “Many of the 40 artists  
who enthusiastically contributed their time and talent to benefit the children we serve through their creative  
vision and generous donation will be at the event to further support our inspiring program.”  
 
For more information including a list of participating artists and to purchase event tickets online, visit 
americascoresmke.org/InspiredArt.html.  

 

 
 
ABOUT AMERICA SCORES MILWAUKEE 
americascoresmke.org 
America SCORES is the premier, nationwide youth development non-profit organization that provides at-risk, 
urban students an outcome-based, innovative and well-integrated program using soccer, poetry, and service 
learning. The organization inspires youth to lead healthy lives, be engaged students, and have the confidence 
and character to make a difference in the world. For more inspiration, visit americascoresmke.org. 
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